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Aslan’s 3/10/21

Wednesday, Day 3

Prophecy is in red and blue

10am

Early on visions of Paul in a net.  A net is a connection by heart. And each net is a heart - a

ministry.  The church should not function as a heirarcy, it should function as a net.  We are all,

each one of us, kings and priests, and we all report directly to Jesus.

Jesus had the 1 (john) 3 Peter, James and John, the 12 disciples, the 70, the 150 and the

multitude.

You have to dig through a lot of dirt to get to the gold.

The Lord shows us people’s hearts over time.

If someone criticizes you, you say, “I do not receive that.”  You can pray about it.

You can lose all of your friends many times, and The Lord will give you healthy friends.  You

need to be connected by heart.  Aslan's will not franchise.

It is important to press into discernment.  There are a lot of videos going around, and you need

to be really careful.  Sometimes the information is anointed.... And then they go off track. But

even when you are watching people who you trust, you must have your discernement on so you

can see when they go off track.  And we need to be with people who can tell us when we are

wrong.

Urgent prayer request:  12 year old with leukemia. Critical.  Meds are not available.  Claris

Ward

Paul: the spirit realm is far more complex than we think.  There is a complex system of evil that

has come against us and our family line.

The mitochondria carries the DNA of the mother  ... and very rare it carries the men.

The fallen sons of god mated with the women, we think for the mitochondria.

There is plenty of evidence of giants.

The fallen sons of God mated with daughters of men, the children, Neplimim, do not have a

soul, and when they die they go to the place of the rephaim.  The gift that was in the human, is

passed to the nephilim, and when they get it, it is twisted and goes to the Raphrim, and they

have the twisted gift.  So mercy becomes hate.  Forgiveness is vindictive.

There are also fallen stars, fallen elders, fallen cherub, fallen angels...everything in the spirit

realm also 1/3 fell at the original fall.

On earth as it is in heaven.  The things of heaven come and cleanse the things on earth, so that

they are made like heaven.
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The idea is an Integrated healing center.... All of the modalities of healing working together in a

center.. Prayer and deliverance and psychiatrist and counselors etc.

Healing well, Paul and Janelle (a doctor) evaluate the person and make a decision for how

the person will be ministered to.

The key to healing is us, operating in unity.

Worship song: Covenant Worship - Heaven on Earth (Live)

Power of God: Paul felt a change.  Realized that he is feeling unity.  It was a hard night, feeling

waves of power, and the strong right arm of the lord. Felt like he was stabbed with a knife.

Waves and waves of the power, and still feels the unity.

He feels unity at the base of the neck, where the skull meets the spine... scapula attachments

and c2 and c3 of the spine.

With The word unity... term unity gain (the amplifier adds gain, but the unity gain means that

the unity is not affected)...

The power comes from the lord.  In our unity there is a unity gain, so the power is not affected

by us and it flows out

Tobias sends us a message with new assignments and instructions

Paul feels healing, which is tied to unity... unity and healing are connected.  He is feeling a

structure, and it seems to be all around him.  Paul and Joe are each enveloped in a godly

structure, a shield around them.

Barbara woke up in the realm of his majesty  unity and healing and majesty

You oh Lord are a shield around me.

Unity comes when we are consecrated

Unity wars.  It is in our unity that we can war against evil.

Ps 3 Lor�, ho� �h�� ��ve ���r�a��� w�� �ro���� me!
Man� ar� t�e� w�� ��se �� ��a�n�� m�.
2
Man� ar� t�e� w�� ��y o� ��,
“The�� �� no ���p ��� hi� �� G�d.” Sel��
3
But ���, O Lor�, ar� a s����d [a]fo� ��,
My ��or� ��d ��� One ��� l��� u� m� �e�d.
4
I c�i�� t� ��e L�r� ��t� �y �o���,

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=psalms+3&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-13961a
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An� He ���r� �e f��� H�s �o�y ���l. Sel��

I did not do this NOR did I allow it.  The idea that the permissive will of God, is for evil.  But in

LAW, allow is a legal term.  And the law does not ALLOW people to murder, but people do it.  It

is not ALLOWED.  It is not in the permissive will of the law that people murder.

Law is neutral.

If I am speeding, and get pulled over and get a ticket, we do not say, “why did the governor do

this to me?”.  We can stand on the roof, and say, “the law of gravity no longer affects me'' But if

I jump off of the roof, the law of gravity still has consequences.

It is the violation of the law that results in consequences.

When bad things happen to people and to others, .... we should say, he is good and his love

endures forever... so something else is to the blame for the bad things.

The dedication the temple of 2 chron 5:11 11 And it came to pass when the priests came
out of the Most Holy Place (for all the priests who were present had [d]sanctified
themselves, without keeping to their divisions), 12 and the Levites who were the
singers, all those of Asaph and Heman and Jeduthun, with their sons and their
brethren, stood at the east end of the altar, clothed in white linen, having cymbals,
stringed instruments and harps, and with them one hundred and twenty priests
sounding with trumpets— 13 indeed it came to pass, when the trumpeters and singers
were as one, to make one sound to be heard in praising and thanking the Lord, and
when they lifted up their voice with the trumpets and cymbals and instruments of
music, and praised the Lord, saying:

“For He is good,

For His mercy endures forever,”

that the house, the house of the Lord, was filled with a cloud, 14 so that the priests
could not [e]continue ministering because of the cloud; for the glory of the Lord filled
the house of God.

In Act 2... is a copy of what happened in Chron 5

Unity is when we agree that He is good and His love endures forever

Unity is not when we are in agreement with everything - unity is the agreement that he is good

and love endures forever. ... Jesus is the son of God, he died for our sins,

Ep� 4 4 I, t�e��f��e, t�e �r����er [a]of ��� L�r�, [b]be����h �o� �� wa�� w���h� �� t�e ��l���g �i�h w�i�h ��� �er�
ca���d, 2 wi�� �l� ��w�i��s� ��d �e�t����s�, wi�� lo��s�ff��i�g, be����g �i�h ��� a��t��� in ����, 3 en����or��� t�

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+chron+5&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-11280d
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+chron+5&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-11283e
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ephesians+4&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-29274a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ephesians+4&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-29274b
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ke�� �h� u���y �� �he S����t i� �h� ���d o� ���ce. 4 The�� �� on� ���y a�� �n� S�i��t, ju�� �s ��u ��r� �a�l�� �� on�
ho�� �� yo�� ��l�i�g; 5 on� L���, on� ��i�h, on� ���ti��; 6 on� G�� a�d F����r o� ��l, w�o is ab��� a�l, an� t��o�g�
al�, an� �� [c]yo� ���.

Spi����al G���

7 But �� �a�h ��� o� �s ���ce ��� g��e� �c���di�� to ��� m�a���� of C���s�’s �i�. 8 The����re H� ���s:

“Whe� �� ��ce���d �� �ig�,

He l�� ��p�i��t� ��p�i��,

Pur� ���d i� ��t��u� s��ta�:  t�e�� �s o�� ��d�, on� s�i��t, ju�� �l��   �or ���s ��a��n ���en���g �� hi��,
he ���t��e� c����vi�� �n� ��ve ���r��u�� g��� �o me�.

An� �av� ���� to ���.”

9 (Now ���s, “He �s���de�”—w�a� d��� i� m��� �ut ���t He �l�� [d]fir�� de���n��� in�� �h� �o��r ���t� o� t�e
e�r��? 10 He w�� ��s�e�d�� �s also the One who ascended far above all the heavens, that He
might fill all things.)

Ps 68 Yo� h��e ��c���ed �� ��g�,

Yo� h��e ��d ca���v��� ca���v�;

Yo� h��e ��c�i��� g��� a��n� ��n,

Eve� f�o� t�e ��b���i��s,

Tha� �h� L��� �od ���h� �we�� t�e��.

He captured captivity.

. Anne sees an array of horses that are waiting.. Not patiently waiting, and waiting for the okay

from the commander.

Tobias: is captivity a being, or is it a state of being... or is it a place.

It is a place.  It is not a being...

Tobias:  is captivity a system, is it coming off of us right now?

The train in the parade was all of the garments of those captured, were sewn together, and that

made the train that is displayed in the parade.  Jesus’ train fills the temple... it is the garment of

all those who he saved?  Or is it those he conquered?

The house of captivity....

You have ascended to the heavens to the house of my captivity.

... did he go to the house where David is captive. He captured captivity.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ephesians+4&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-29279c
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ephesians+4&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-29282d
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Is 61 The �����t o� �h� L��� �od is up�� M�,
Bec���e �h� L��� ha� ���in��� M�
To p����h �o�� t��i�g� �� t�� �o�r;
He h�� ��n� Me �� [a]he�� �h� ��ok����ar���,
To p���l�i� li���t� �� t�e ��p���es,
An� �he ����in� �� t�� �ri��� t� t�o�� w�� a�� bo���;
2 To p���l�i� �h� ���ep���l� �e�� �f ��e L�r�,

Col 2:15 He h�� ��ke� �� �ut �� �h� �a�, ha���g ��i��d it �� �h� ��os�. 15 Hav��� d��a�m�� �r���ip����i�s an�
po���s, He m��� a ��b��� s�e�t���� of ���m, t�i��p���g ov�� �h�� i� �t.

IT WAS OUR CAPTIVITY THAT WAS CAPTURED

The anointing ties to unity.  He makes one new man.

Jud 5:12“Awa��, aw���, Deb����!
Awa��, aw���, si�� � s���!
Ari��, Bar��, an� ���d �o�� c���iv�� ��ay,
O so� �� Ab��o��!

We need to appropriate the blood of Christ, and appropriate captivity that was taken

captive.

The priests sprinkled the blood with their fingers

11:22

Larry:   Have I not made you kings and priests, says The Lord.  Have I not endowed you

with my authority and power, awake my beloved.  I speak to the perception of your

sense of being.  I say come out from among it.  Come out from the delusional and

illusion of systems of carnal kingdoms.  Come out from the delusion and illusion of

what they say you are and come through the threshold of my cross and apply my blood

afresh to your thinking apply your blood to your thinking your sense of self , and watch

enemies scatter watch what I do when my blood speaks against the defeated relm the

defeated place that is married to gross darkness I have defeated abolished and

destroyed capacity on your behalf.

This  the house of my power where I carry you like a chariot up to see me who took

captivity and put it under your feet as a gift of my mercy and grace.

The rumbling in the belly of the body is the groaning of my spirit that I talk about in

roman 8 26 that groan of the spirit will pull you forth out of the false train out of the

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+61&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-18845a
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false robe, out of the garments of war, and into the triumphant procession and festival

of victory that is constantly going on before my throne.

That is part of it....

There are keys from a word from Lary over the weekend.

The illusion of us moving to slaves to sin, to a bondservants to christ, from an

unwanted captivity to a desired captivity to Christ.

Yo� �s�e�d�� �� hi�� �n� ��u t��� �ap����s a�� y�� to�� ���s �o �� �mo�� m��: je���h ���le... ra���... al�� ��u
b�o��h� ��o�t ���t �o�y ���y, an� ��� to�� ���s ��om t�e ��l���i�l ��i�g� �� g��e �h�� �� me�.

2 Cor 214 Now ���n�� be to G�� �h� a���y� ��ad� �� in ����m�� in C���s�, an� �h�o��h �� [d]diff���� t�e
f�a�r���� of H�� �n���ed�� �� ev��� p���e. 15 For we ��� �o G�d ��� f�a�r���� of C���s� ��on� �h��� w�o ���
be��� s��e� �n� ��on� �h��� �ho ��� �er����n�. 16 To t�� ��e we ��� t�e ���ma �� ��at� le����g to ����h, an�
to ��� �t�e� t�� ��om� �� �if� le����g to ����.

Ps 68:25 The� ��v� �e�� Y�ur [i]p�o��s��o�, O God,
The ���c���i�n �� �y Go�, m� Ki�g, in�� �h� �a�c����y.
25 The ���g��� we�� b����e, t�e �l����s o� ��s���me��s fo���w�� a��r;
Amo�� t�e� w��� t�e ���de�� p����n� �im���l�.

Marie feels the place of captivity

Captivity is in the deep darkness, and it is deeper than we went yesterday.  The fallen

sons of god are here, it is a new region of captivity. We will do the discernment

questions.

Jude: these are the chains of darkness

Ep� 5:13-15  w�e� �n��h��� is ����se� �y ��e l���t it ����me� ��s���e. ... so now we are aware of it. ...

awa�� �� s�e���r a�� �r��e �r�� �h� �e�� �n� C�ri�� wi�� s���� on ���.

We are in the place of captivity, and it is unpleasant.

Tobias: the righteous one... and the place of captivity and the fallen sons... and fallen

mighty ones... and contaminated elemental spirits... realm of false counsel (fallen sons

of god) ... lots of human parts are here.... Awaken more of humanity to bring it back.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+chorinthians+2&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-28839d
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ps+68&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-14925i
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Jud�: An� �he ����l� �ho ��� n�� �e�p ���ir [c]p�o��r do����, bu� ��� t��i� �w� ��od�, He h�� ��se���d in

ev����s�i�g ����n� un��� d���ne�� fo� �h� ���g�e�t of ��� g��a� d��; 7.... ha���g ���en ���m���ve� ���r to ����al
im����li�� �n� ��ne ���� �t�a�g� fl���, ar� ��� fo��h as �� ��am���, suff����g ��e [d]ve����n�e �� �te���l fire.
Barbara:  fallen sons in the place of captivity. Fallen thrones (col 1: 18)  these are

beings like circuit boards, power comes in ... it ihas pathways to carry electricity.

Paul Croft:  hands are tingling.  Like electricity all around his hands.  These are walls

that are constructed in between memories, to keep the parts separated.  These walls are

constructed with strange fire, and keeping some parts separated, and tied to this place

of captivity.

There is ungodly fire here... stars are fires, like nuclear furnaces.  This is like the

furnace in Daniel.  Lots of torment here.  Place of torment, agony, anguish.

The captain of the host has shown up.  Place of deep torment in this place.

This is a place of captivity, very deep in the deep darkness.

Is this purgatory?  Sort of.  It is not a place of purification.  Some of the scrolls are here.

Unrighteous stars are also here.

Paul story:  in midwest, with a good friend.  Friend had a large ministry.  Speaker at aa

conference ... Paul did discernement coaching.  That night a man was speaking and the

more he spoke the more upset Paul became.  That man said that Jesus did not die on

the cross , that his body left him before he died. ... this was to pastors... then he started

talking new age.. He says that he met a man with a hood at a coffee shop, that man said

that he was an ancient one..and he looked at him, and he was me.  Paul could feel him

channeling evil from the fallen sons of god.

He said that the kingdom of god is within, and we need to release the kingdom of god.

Then he wanted to do an impartation.  And Paul was in the front row, and started

exiting.  And the pastors didn’t seem to understand how bad it was.

Paul could not sleep all night.  He was in bad places all night.  And Paul was supposed

to be a speaker and panelist all day.  Paul could not go... he was so ill.  He slept all day,

just slurring his words, and kept sleeping.

AWAKE OH SLEEPER

Then he slept all night until 4am.  Sleeping from 7am to 4am --- 21 hours of sleep.

Then Paul wakes up and his friend calls, and Paul has to talk to his friend.  Tell friends,

you have to break off a relationship with this man, or he will destroy your ministry.

The friend broke off relationship with Paul and Aslan's Place.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jude%201&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-30679c
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jude%201&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-30680d
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Since then he has repented to Paul, and that guy

That friend did not talk it out with Paul... he just broke off the relationship.

This is a place of captivity where people do not hear the truth.

Maybe Paul should have stood up publicly and said something right then.

Paul told a story about a woman who publicly declared that an act of God was from

Satan.  She did earlier give a word in tongues that was from God.  And she left the

setting, and drove away, and died.  There is an unforgivable sin, which is attributing the

works of God to Satan.  We are in a very serious time now.    We know that spoke, and

we know that she is dead.  We do not know that she died on account of what she said.

2 Pet�� 2: But ���� [in ���s� �a�s] t�e�� �ro�� ��l�e p�o�h��� �mo�� t�� ��op��, ju�� �s ���re ���l �� fa���
te����r� a��n� ��ur���v��, w�o ��l� ��b��y an� s�e��t���y in���d��e ��r��i��l ���t�i��s (de��r����ve ����si��), ev��
de���n� an� di���n��� t�e M��t�� W�o b����t ��em, b�i�g��� �po� �h����l�e� s��� ��s��uc����.2 An� �an� wi��
fo���w ���ir ����ra� ��y� an� la���v�o�� ��in��; be����e of ���m ��� t�u� W�� wi�� b� ���ig��� an� de����d.3 An�
in ����r �o��t�u���s� (lu��, g�e��) t�e� w��� �x��o�t yo� ���h �a�s� (cu���n�) ar����n��. Fro� �� �l� �he se���n��
[of ���d���at���] fo� �h�� ��s �o� b��� i�l�; t�e�� de��r����on (et����l �i��r�) ha� ��t ��e� �s��e�.4 For ��� ��d
no� [ev��] s�a�� �n�e�s ���t ���ne�, bu� ��s� �h�� in�� ��l�, de����ri�� t��� t� �e ��p� �h��e �� p��� of ����m �i�l
t�e ��d���n� an� t�e�� d�o�.

WE ARE IN THIS PLACE NOW

I do not receive that, but I will talk to the lord and talk to people near me to check it.

Anne Prophecy:

Ask The Lord.  What do you want us to do?

When I stood back by the door, I heard and felt my body swing.

The whirlwinds, the whirlwinds.  The whirlwind of the air is speaking the lies of the

false prophets.

The scroll is out and open.

The airways have permission because,  where does Satan have permission to rule?   The

confrontation of the deep behooves the masses yet opens up to you.  The discerning

truth.  How may I be of help to you, ask the questions and I will deliver the answers .

Where you are going, keep exploring the keys are here to open the doors to walk

through the gates to enter into thanksgiving to set the captives free .  Much is abound in

these days. These days are few yet many are there. These days, other days .. (Anne,
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aside, says, “ I feel like I am on a precipice”)... it is something about the days... It is

something about the days are many and there are also few.

There is a battle going on.. It is fierce 3x.  The battle is fierce

The captain and the host are here.

Worship Song  Mighty Man of War - Jimmy D Psalmist

LUNCH BREAK

Back to discernment

Want and  lack and need and expect:  all of these things are what leads to sorrow

The ancient path.  God’s original created design. The ancient path goes all the way back

to God's throne.  When we leave the throne room, we are on the path, but from fear we

leave the path

Jer 6 16 Thu� ��y� �h� Lo��: Sta�� b� �he ����s a�� lo��; an� as� ��r ��� et����l (an����t)
pa��s, w�e�� t�� �o�d, ol� ��y ��; t�e� w��� �n i�, an� ��� wi�� fin� �es� ��r ��u� s����. But �he�
sa��, We w��� n�� �al� �� �t! We must repent for leaving the ancient path

The ancient path is where we totally trust the lord. Your word is light to my feet and a

lamp to my path.  If You are walking in total obedience, you will have no fear and no

anxiety.

The ancient path is a place of total rest.

Ask for the ancient path where the good way is.

He is the Prince of Peace.  Jerusalem:  Jeru salam (peace)

Shabot is about rest.  When you make the Kallah (bread for shabbat) when you knead

the dough, you let it rest.  While it rests, it rises and it fills up.  I want you to rest and fill

up so you can rise up.

Levator scapula, is at the base of the neck, and that is where Paul feels unity

Is 9;6 Jesus is prince of peace.  Prince: principal.

Peace is a person... he is the prince of peace.

Peace is a place of rest, and a place of joy.

Paul feels an angel.  Lots of anointing on the angel.
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Lord, I would like to discern kiros time.  This is the Kiros Time angel

Sarah has a Prophecy from Kiros Time Angel

Sarah has feels  dimensional shifting darkness

The mysteries of God unfolded for this time. The keeper of the gates roused the people

to war.  I can see a lamp right now.  Just a lamp.

I can see a layering now. shift.  Uncover.  Remove that which veils the truth. This to be

revealed in this time and in this  place it has been appointed for this time. Make no

mistake. Reveal reveals the truth. It has not been revealed until now.  But the time has

come when my people need to know who I am and what I have appointed them to do.

It feels like the commissioning is here, the appointments are in place, the alignment is

now, and there's a meeting of time, place and of the realms

Michah has a scroll for Paul

Lots of anointing on the scroll.

Paul holds the scroll,

“ I am the desire of the nations

Free my people

So that they can come to know me”

Paul on the floor

We are at the table of showbread in the tabernacle

Jesus is the chief ruler and is speaking

Tobias...

Anne sees the scroll: it is exquisite dripping with oil, the words are embossed with

turquoise, with  gold around each word,:  the truth be told to you.  I AM IS HERE. WE

ARE GATHERED.  IN MY GLORY.  THE NATIONS ARE TO BE SET FREE. THIS IS

NO SMALL DECREE.

THIS is SO HOLY.  THIS IS REALLY HOLY

Wisdom is present.  Holy Spirit is wisdom.  Wisdom and Jesus as the chief ruler are

here.  Father is on His throne.

Barbara:  Brianna set her scriptures.  Is 22:22 Key of David and Reve3  Church of

Philadelphia.  Rev 2   7 lampstands, Jesus was standing in the midst of them, and Sarah
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was standing in the midst of them.    What is this lampstand?  Aslan's Place lampstand?

Or Philadelphia lampstand?

Tobias:

I start hearing ....

I will stand up...

Deliverance is starting.  Paul feels god's presence, very strong.  Wisdom is going to

speak.  cherub is covering us.  Lots of angels.  Tongue of an angel here.  Many tongues

of angels here. This is the  Heavenly choir that has been assigned to us.  Wisdom is

saying that There is a place in heaven that the father is connecting you to in this very

hour.  It is the place of the pure sound.  This is time and time again that I am speaking

to you my people. Your hearts have become weary and many have locked up their

hearts.

I am working on reopening and regaining your hearts.

My presence and my sound needs to be released into your hearts.  Without my sound

and my presence and the wisdom from on high, you will have nothing to speak of.  So

my people I am preparing your hearts to receive my sound and wisdom.

And I will send you in the spirit of Elijah to prepare the path for my coming. For my

heart's desire and now is the time to visit my people. I am sending you ahead of me just

like a king sending his herald.  So my people get your hearts ready.  I am coming and

digging deeper in your hearts.

And many have become weary, and said aloud and in their hearts... I no longer want

this work in my life; there is no fruit and there are no results.   But today I am telling

you again my people, trust me.

Do not measure things according to your understanding and fleshly desires, I am

coming to grow capacity in you, and to dig deep.

Stop asking me when this will be over. Just hang on for the ride.

For The heavenly wisdom and sound needs to be released this very hour, so that the

hearts can be reopened for me again.  And I can dig deep.  I have seeds that that I want

to put in this very hour into the hearts of my people

There is seed that my people have not seen or received yet, because I have to dig deep -

very very deep- to plant these seeds,and there are deep waters that need to be released -

fresh waters from the wells of the deep need to be released and they will carry my

sound of heaven.

I am releasing those among you I have called to release my sound and carry my salt.

This is a time and an hour that my sound has to be released into the earth realm.and
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when you hearts and spirits and minds and your souls and your bodies continue to be

dull as they are, then

You are not able to receive my sound and my wisdom. So I tell you today, hang on for

the ride, do not stop, do not give up.

There is a tongue of angels.

So high so well tuned.  So fine.

Lord release your tongue of angels, your heavenly sounds.  There is a kingdom that

needs to be established  in the earth realm in this very hour.

Something shifted.. Palomino is here..... Tobias is digging.... The power is to open

the hearts.

The lord is anesthesie us to break our hearts open. Mercy unto my people.  My People.

You must receive my Mercy, if you can not receive my mercy, then you are unable to

receive what I have to give to you.  In my mercy I am dealing with your broken hearts,

and your  infant heart, and preparing your innermost being for that which is about to

come.

Paul is feeling that we are coming out of captivity. It is so difficult that we had to be

anestasied.  We can only come out by his mercy.  Tremendous amount of power.

The place of captivity has been cracked open.

Paul is feeling coming out of this place of captivity. In an alka seltzer tablet when it is

fizzing, ungodly particles are coming up.  We are breaking out of this place. A

movement up... it is vile.

Marie:  she feels her tongue and mouth numb.. Like at the dentist.  Dreamed that

Linked In, was a bad network, and God wanted to bring in a God network.  God is

freeing us from ungodly networks.

Tobias: is the tongue of angels what is breaking our hearts open and freeing us from the

place of captivity.

Marie Tongue of the Angel

Feels very hot, and something is shaking her.  Speaking in tongues.
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Beautiful and Emotional

Translation 2 chor 7;14  if my people who are called by name ... I will hear from heaven

and heal their land

Tobias

Release of a heavenly choir and a new sound

Michael:

This my question I want you to say yes.  I want you to say yes.  The answer is yes.

Barbara

Stop asking me when.

When will you come into agreement with me?

Marie:  God is desperately compassionate toward us. I Want to heal and deliver us.  He

wants to deliver and bless and set us free.  He is passionate about wanting to set us free.

Micah: it is time to release the full power of the lord.

Juliane: saw a lion going to each person in the room, and blowing on us.

Paul the deliverance that is coming off of us is very strong.

Barbara tongue of angels

Anne is fully birthing

Kimberly: Ready, ready, ready.... Ready... ready set ready set  ... ready .. ready ready set

GO!!

Barbara: enter in! Enter in!

Julianne

Tongues: great deliverance.  Juliane is trilling. High pitched, and lovely.. Reminds me

of a bird.

Michael: white seeds being planted in the hearts... machine gun seeds going into the

heart.  Then she was calling the lord of the harvest, and then reseeding again.  Joy..

sorrow in the night and joy in the morning.  Holy presence entered the room.

Tobias: feel and see the release of new heavenly choir in heavenly places.  The mouth is

important, come out, be free IS 49

Marching orders.  Evil flew away
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Barbara:  Glass was breaking and shattering.  And then it was like what we hear at a

race... rev your engines, and more engines were coming on line.  We have gotten

insights from 6 people... God is taking bits from each person and putting it together.

Brianna:  When the noise intensified.. She saw a car going fast.

Marie: a plane, ready for takeoff, ready for takeoff, ready for takeoff

Wisdom is there taking delight

Julianne:  wisdom going to speak.. It was all women who got the tongue of angels.

Leigh-ann:  Army with great peace.

There was a song and a lovely dance, with all creation joining in the song and the

dance.

Kimberly:  it's time to run, and the lord will rev your run!

This time you will run and you will run to the destiny of your completion.

Anne

When Barbra had the tongue of the angel, and birthing was happening to Anne.  came

by the door, heard the tongue of the angel, and birthed again.

Anne birthed mercy and global deliverance

Worship Song

I am Trading My Sorrows

Matthew:  had a dream.... Walking in a park with a good friend, a black thing would

come out of the veil and attack people, and Matthew was shooting at it, and people

were being pulled into the veil.  Airplanes came to attack him, and couldn’t attack him,

and couldn’t get him.  So they wanted a truce.. Want Matthew to join them.. The US

airforce and Marshalls, we will get these people back.

They went North together.  Back ops come in.. Porsche can land, and SUVs can fly and

land.  Military trucks and they can all land in just 150 feet.

Because of what has happened to you, you can join us.  We are authorized to fight

together for the vengeance of the lord.

Julianne heard the engines of these planes.

Larry Prophecy  (this word came earlier in the week, and is played as a

recording)
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Hey hey just feeling the unction from above .  strong sense of spirit of

Elijah of a very strong sense of the rumbling at the roar of spirit of Elijah

the apostalic age to unlock the cage of the carnal mindset of hurching way.

Awaken the body of Christ into the apostolic age, and the roar of his rate

(?) against the caged system that rage against his anointed ones.  The body

of his son. Elijah comes with golden keys ...

bars of iron, come out from among her.. The care of Babylon has been

shattered...

The spirit of Elija is awaking the heart of a body as reduction and

resurrection awakens you in that new and into the blue.  Look into the

horizon into the mountain of the lord,.. Look upon what has been his

dream... what he dreamed about this hour... to unleash his power to shake

the earth and the heavens. To dismantle and destroy.

Plan for his righteous holy hand, arise and shine, because your chariot is

about to come upon this scene and the enemies will no longer be seen in

this era.  I am dismissing the old play the old schemes. They will be

canceled and I am changing the stage, as I unlock my holy rage.. Power of

the age., the kingdom come and the will of god be done...

Volcano eruption of Gods love..

He who is and is appearing through his body is like being raised from the

dead. The risen power and ... he who is the resurrection and the life.  Come

forth wondrous body, worderous bride... come forth from the west, from

the east, North, south.. This is my power to make you shine like the sun.

you shall run as onel.. The fulfillment of my prayers from the son. The

intercessor from above shall.... The new drawing will come, born anew, a

holy nation shall come forth..

Rule with the king of all kings and the lord of all lords.
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Be loud in love.  Be loud in focus.  Be loud and shine on, cause your light

has come empowering you to run with the horses.  To have all things made

new.. Amen. Amen.

Barbara:  the gate is still not open, but it changed. The gate was black and intimidating.

Now it is a beautiful gold gate.  And horses are calm, ... some horses remaining on

guard, standing.

We are going out of this gate.  We have been imprisoned, and we are going out of the

gate, not in.

The deliverance is very strong and we have a hard time tracking anything else.

This deliverance is worldwide right now.

BREAK

We each do the best we can to follow God’s lead. That is what God led you to do.

That’s all I have.

It is okay  to wait on The Lord.

We can be quick to point out what people are doing wrong...

Paul: not functioning well but... contemplating that he came this morning and felt unity

and strong right arm of the lord.  And wonder if it is a capacitor that was going to take

place to get us out of this place.  He felt the strong right arm of the lord all last night.

There are churches with flags in the front, and the flags should be in the back, because

they are for the lord, not for the congregation. Why don’t people dance in the back and

wave flags in the back?

The clouds... things are closing Daniel 7 13 I saw in the night visions, and behold, [b]on
the clouds of the heavens came One like a Son of man, and He came to the Ancient of
Days and was presented before Him.

14 And there was given Him [the Messiah] dominion and glory and kingdom, that all
peoples, nations, and languages should serve Him. His dominion is an everlasting

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=daniel+7&version=AMPC#fen-AMPC-21947b
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dominion which shall not pass away, and His kingdom is one which shall not be
destroyed.

The clouds are beings

Mic��:  2 “Ari�� ��d �e��r�,

For ���s is no� yo�� re��;

Bec���e �� �s �efi��d, it ���l� ��s��oy,

Yes, wi�� �t��� de��r����on.

11

If a ��� s��u�d ���k �� a ��l�� �pi���

An� �pe�� � �i�, sa���g,

‘I wi�� [h]p�o�h��� t� �o� [i]of ���� an� �r���,’

Eve� �� w�u�� b� ��� p�a�t��� (d�i�s ��� d���s) of t�i� p����e.“I wi�� s����y a���m��� al� �� y�u, O Jac��,

I wi�� s����y �a�h�� �h� �e�n��� �f I��a�l;

I wi�� p�� �h�� �og����r �i�� s��e� �f [j]t�e ��l�,

Lik� � floc� �� t�� �id�� �f ���ir ���t��e;

The� �h��� m��e � ��ud ����e b���u�� �f so ���y pe����.

13

The ��� �ho ����k� o��n ���l �o�� �p �e��r� ��em;

The� ��l� �r�a� ���,

Pas� �h�o��h ��� ga��,

An� �o ��t �� it;

The�� ��n� �il� ��s� ��fo�� �h��,

Wit� �h� L��� at ����r �e��.”

Clouds are made of drips and drops... our praises are drips and drops (Jude you are

clouds without water)  which are presented to the lord.

The cloud consists of many parts.. Many waters.

Paul feels the holy ones.

Dan��� 4: 13 “I sa� �� t�� �is���� of �� he�� w�i�� on �� be�, an� �h���
wa� a w���h��, a h��� �ne, co���g ���n ��om ����en. 14 He c���� [a]al���
an� ���d ��us:

‘Cho� ��w� �h� ��e� �n� �ut �ff ��� b�a�c���,

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Micah+2&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-22607h
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Micah+2&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-22607i
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Micah+2&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-22608j
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=daniel+4&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-21852a
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St�i� �ff �t� �e�v�� a�d ���t��� it� �r���.
Let ��� b�a��s ��� �ut ���m ���er ��,
An� �he ���d� �ro� ��s ���n��es.
15
Nev���h��e�s ����e t�� �t��� an� ���t� i� t�� �a�t�,
Bo�n� wi�� � b��� of ���� an� �r����,
In ��e t����r ��as� �� t�� fie�d.
Let �� �� we� ��t� �h� �e� �f ��a��n,
An� le� hi� �r��� �it� �h� ��a�t�
On ��e g���s �� �he ����h.
16
Let ��� h�a�� b� ���n�e� f��� t�a� �f a m��,
Let ��� b� �i��n ��� he��� �f a ����t,
An� �et ����n �i��s[b] pa�� �v�� �im.
17
‘Thi� ��c��i�� is b� �he ���r�e �� �h� �a�c���s,
An� �he ���t���e b� �he ���d �� �he ���y ��e�,
In o���r ���t ��e l����g �a� k���
Tha� �h� M��� �ig� ��l�� i� t�� ��n��om �� ��n,
Giv�� �� to ���m��e� H� w���,
An� �et� ���r i� �h� ���es� �� m��.’

Paul feels 3  holy ones.  We are to discern the watchers.

Watchers are a subset of the holy ones.

By decree of the watchers and by the sentence of the holy ones.

The judicial branch of the divine government

Holy ones are the marshals

Watchers make the sentence

US Marshals are the police force of the judicial branch (from Michaels dream)

In the OT, King James translated the Holy Ones into Saints.  But Saints are different

from the Holy Ones.  In the heavenly courts, the Holy Ones are the judges.  God is the

supreme court Judge.

Why are they here?  What are judges judging right now?  There are 5 judges here.

Dan��� 8:13 The� I ���r� a ��l� ��e s����in�; an� an����r ho�� �n� �a�� t� ��at ce����n on� (pa���n�)
w�o ��s ���ak���, “How ���g wi�� t�e ��s�o� be, co���r���g t�e ���l� sa���fic�� an� �h� ���n��re����n [g]of
de����ti��, t�e ��v��� of ���h ��� sa��t���� an� �h� ho�� t� �� �ra��l�� ��de����t?”

14 An� �e s��� �o m�, “For ��� t��u��n� �h�e� ��n��ed [h]da��; t�e� t�� ��n��u�r� �h��� be ����n�e�.”

Palmoni is in the distance.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=daniel+4&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-21854b
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=daniel+8&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-21975g
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=daniel+8&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-21976h
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There is a global deliverance going on right now.

The hague is being affected

The judges are to execute judgment.

Ps 76:9 Yo�, Yo�r���f, ar� to �� ��ar��;
An� �ho ��� s���d i� Y��� p�e��n��
Whe� ��c� Yo� �re ���r�?
8 Yo� c�u��� j���me�� t� �� �e�r� �r�� �e�v��;
The ����h �e���d a�� w�� �t���,
9 Whe� ��� �ro�� �� ju��m���,
To d����er ��� t�� o�p���s�� o� t�� �a�t�. Sel��

Jameson:  (Juliann’s fiance - who is in school in Georgia)
There are 5 holy ones, there is a decision, a sentence

We are shipping somewhere else right now.  In a courtroom right now.  The angel is in

the center of the room.  It is here to deliver a guilty sentence.

Julianne

The angel picked up the decision in the court, and this angel is delivering the sentence.

The angel is a woman.  And the guilty sentence is for all of the men that mistreated the

land.  For all the men who went against my covenant and my purposes for the land for

their perversions and their infant sacrifice their matricides.  This will not be allowed

any more.  I sent a woman for a reason.  You will all see what I can really do.  I will use

a woman to do it.

All the men who chose to disobey me will be brought to their knees, so I say.

This is a global change.  Be prepared to see what my power really is .

Matricide is the killing of one’s mother

The Holy ones are here again.

The Holy Ones have gone out to carry out the sentence.

Mathew: feeling his brain being squished

Palmoni is here now (reveler of secrets, and number of secrets.  Daniel 8:13.. In the

hebrew)
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Teresa Daily: -- Alabama ---

it is about money

I have gifts for each of you. Mighty gifts from the father above.

Eph 4: he led captive captivity and he gave gifts to men.

Paul feels the fluttering of a bird.... Doves... the fluttering of doves.  The dove came back

to the arc with the olive branch.  Healing is here. The Holy Spirit is a dove.

These are the gifts of the holy spirit.

The lord is blowing out the incorrect mindsets.

Paul is feeling deliverance in all of the joints.

The lord is delivering the joints so that we can pull together and fight as one.  So far

each part has had to fight separately.

Jesus: I pray that you are one.

We have to be one first in ourselves... but we are scattered.  Our wounded parts are

talking to each other's wounded parts.  We must be ONE.  Then we can join with each

other.

We are supposed to go out of the gate.

Gate is still here, and the horses are also inside, and we are going to all go out.  The

horses are coming out with us... and we are going to ride horses out of the gate.  There

are horses and chariots here, and we can go in either a chariot or riding a horse.

My father my father, the chariots and horsemen of Israel

We go out with melchizedek leading us.

This gate is called Babylon.

We are walking out the gate, either on a chariot or on a horse.
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